
Learn about

Small Groups!
Tuesdays (every other),  
6 p.m.

Room #1, CrossTalk, 3rd Floor @ FLC

Craig and I want to be small group leaders 
to build our relationship with God by being 
in community with other Christian believers. 
We believe that being in fellowship with one 
another can build us all up in Christ. 

Craig and Rachel Johnson

Mondays (every other), 
7 p.m.
BAR 9 - 1405 Prairie Pkwy, 
West Fargo

Matt and I are excited to lead a small group on 
“The Chosen”, we are excited for the series and 
have heard great things about it. We are also 
anxious to get to know others in the church. 
We have participated in small groups in the 
past and found it to be alot of fun.  

Matt and Cari FriskYoung-ish Small Group 
Thursdays (every other),  
7 p.m., offsite; sign up for details

We are building a deep community that 
loves and laughs and supports each other 
outside of Sunday.

David Tibbals

Visit the Gathering Space 
and learn about Small Groups!

Or for more details, email Shelly:  
serickson@flcfargo.org. 

In life, relationships are all that  
really matter. At First Lutheran, we 
are opening opportunities for deeper 
fellowship by launching Small Groups! 

To kick off the ministry, we’ve asked 
small group leaders to view “The 
Chosen”—a production that viewers say 
depicts a tangible Jesus, a show that 
restores the humanity of key figures in 
the historical time of Jesus. 

Read on for times, dates, and locations 
of small group nights—one that might 
be the perfect fit for YOU. Available to 
all adults at FLC.

Ready to join? Sign up 
tables available in the 

Gathering Space!

Meet some of our 
leaders and learn 
why they’re eager 
to connect!



I am looking forward to meeting and 
sharing stories with fellow members 
of First Lutheran. I want it to be a 
comfortable and enjoyable experience 
for everyone. 

Denny Goetz

Tuesdays (every other),  
6 p.m.
Fireside Room, lower level @ FLC

Wednesdays (every other), 
7 p.m.
Heritage Room, lower level @ FLC

“The Chosen” is a multi-season series 
about Jesus through the eyes of those 
closest to him. The characters drew us in, 
and presented Jesus in a whole new way 
to Larry and I. The tenderness, love, and 
humanity portrayed was undeniable and 
we were hooked! We’d love to watch it 
again with you and discuss its impacts.  

Becky and Larry Audette

Wednesdays  (every other), 
7 p.m.
Fireside Room, lower level @ FLC

Why are we leading a small group? We 
know there will be important and valuable 
experiences as we go through “The Chosen” 
with others; learning together. We believe 
it to be a transformative step in developing 
faith and relationships to experience a 
richer daily life.

Morgan and Kim Forness

Consider joining a Small Group today!
Call 701.235.7389 or email Shelly E: 

serickson@flcfargo.org


